Miss Killeen

Who am I?

Likes and interests

I am the current class 4 teacher and will teach class 5 next year. I
have just bought my first house and I am looking forward to
moving in to it over summer.

In my spare time, I enjoy socialising
with my friends, which is something I
have missed throughout lockdown.
Therefore, a positive is having this to
look forward to.

What learning you will do next year…
Next year, we are going to be looking at some new wider curriculum ‘topics’. When you first
return, we will be spending time recapping over previous learning and supporting you back
into school routines. We will spend the first half term establishing our class routines and will
produce pieces of art around inspiring picture books.

I also enjoy many different types of
exercise but swimming and walking
are my favourites. I pretty much love
all food but chocolate and fruit are
my favourite two!

During the second half of Autumn Term, we will study the history of ‘The Vikings’; this is an
era we haven’t looked at previously. In Spring Term, we will be learning about rivers and the
water cycle. In Summer Term, we will learn about the history of Ancient Egypt. Throughout
the year, there will be theme weeks where we will focus on other areas of the curriculum,
such as DT and music.

Additional comments
I feel extremely lucky to be teaching some of you for another year but will miss those of you that are moving in to a different class (I am
sure you will be amazing in your new class). I cannot wait to welcome the new half of our class either. I hope you all have an amazing and
restful summer so you are raring to go in September!

